David Thompson Award Challenge 2018
This challenge is an optional activity held at Spring Thaw which allows you and your
patrol to earn extra Carnival Cash for the Auction
on Saturday night. There are four requirements to
the challenge and for each one you enter you will
receive Carnival Cash. If you enter all four your
patrol is eligible to win the Challenge Award. First,
second and third place winners will receive Carnival
Cash.
The four requirements for 2018 are:
1. Have at least one member of your patrol dressed in Star Trek costume (Star
Fleet uniform or identifiable alien race from the Star Trek universe). Costume
to be worn to Campfire on Friday night. Bonus point’s available if all members
of your patrol are dressed up in costume.
2. Trivia contest, trivia questions based on the Star Trek universe will be handed
out on Friday night and need to be handed in at HQ before activities resume
after lunch on Saturday (1:30 pm). Extra Carnival Cash will be given for each
correct answer.
3. Bring to camp a 25cm Tribble and add a new 10cm baby Tribble as you move to
each Saturday activity block. On Saturday morning each participating patrol can
pick up a form from HQ that will need to be signed at each of the events on
Saturday to verify the growing Tribble family.
4. Each patrol will bring a sample of Romulan Ale for tasting. The drinks will be
judged on original appearance and taste. Each Patrol will be required to prepare
their drinks at lunch time on Saturday, bring them to camp HQ and present to
the Camp Chief and the Asst. Camp Chief.
As a patrol, you may enter any one or as many as you like of the 4 requirements. Each requirement
that you enter will earn your patrol $100 carnival cash. To be eligible for the David Thompson Award
Challenge you must enter all 4 requirements. The overall winner (the patrol that earns the most
points) will be awarded an additional $1500 carnival cash and the David Thompson Award crest,
second place will earn $1000 extra carnival cash and third place will earn $700 extra carnival cash.

